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Your best pharmacy solution

3ettamin is one of TOS申 0's prOducts n the tota

so u宙oa system FI位IA

The deve opment Of FlLiA s basetl upon years ol

expenence and has carefuly ntegrated the v ews and

op nions Of Our end‐users The tteniafR n System s

specia‖y developed io support the conveyor medicat on

preparat:o●process Of Dose DispeasinO Fac,1les





Overvie轡

itis a we‖known fact that conveyOr preparation is the most

tirne consuming process in Dose Dispensing conveyor

prepara‖on is also where most of the mistakes occur,which

ieads to significant stress ior the machine operators

Tirne Efficieぬ cy
By i「nplementing Beniamin at your fac‖ ity, you are able to

prepare your conveyor medications in advance and minimize

the machine idle time Since LOT numbers and expiration

dates can be entered at the Benianlin preparation stage,

Dose Dispensing Machines only need io be stopped while

the operators are replacing the Conveyor Trays Statistics

show that the time of each machine stop for cOnveyor

medications decreases to less than 25 seCOnds

Sirnゃte tttterface

Benjanlin  makes  conveyo「 preparation  easy  Choose

prescription ‐> read medicine barcode― > input medicine

info ‐> fi‖ medicine in the cells indicated by LEDs Avoid

mistakes by handling only one medicine at a time

Safety and Accuracy
Visualizing where to place each medication on the Conveyor

Tray grid is not alvvays easy This can be difficult even for

experienced operators, when the intakes are trregular

Beniamin indicates with LED iights where to place which

medicine Different amounts of tablets indicated by difrerent

LED colors allows sare and accurate f‖‖ng

Visual Checking

Mじltiple medicines piled up in one ceH is difficuit to check

visua‖y VVith Beniamin, you never handle more than one

kind ol medicine at a time since the tablets are dropped to

the Conveyor Tray aiter each filling This ・1‖ ‐> check ‐ >

drop method" is specia‖ y designed to provide Beniamin

operators easy visuai checking

Tray recognition with RTID
Dose Dispensing Machines wi‖  dispense anything that is

placed on the conveyor Without a system for verifying

Conveyor Trays set in the machine,you risk to dispense the

medicines of the wrong prescription For this reason,TOSHO

has attached a RFID Tag tO each Conveyor Tray and each ol

them is automatically verified by the Dose Dispensin9

Machine  in case the wrong Conveyor Tray is set, the

machine will alert the operator and wili not dispense

Effttient Oper&七 or Attocation TFaceability

Allocating human resources is the most important and most

difficuit issue that a‖facHities face Benianlin is the solution

for re―aHocating your human resources The handHng of

conveyor medications is the most time consum ng process

in operating the Dose Dispensing Machine By implementing

Oak and Benianlin, each operator is able to operate two

machines instead of one

To ensure traceab‖ity,the FILIメsヽystem keeps ali records for

a certain amount of time Beniamin keeps track of who

prepared which medicine of which LOT for whom and

transmits the information to other FILIA applications



Workflow
Create your own unique workflow that suits yourfac‖ity

―PRODUCT10N WORKFLOW WiLL CHANGE― How?

How many operators do you need at yourfacHity?

How many Dose Dispensing Machines can one Beniamin

prepare for?

How many Conveyor Trays do you need?

How far should the Beniamin station be placed from the

Dose Dispens,ng Machines?

How do yOu co‖ ect Medicines forthe Beniamin PrOcess?

At what stage should the operators enter the medicine

inforrnation?

These question a‖  depend on your facility size, number of

medicine kinds and many other factors  Please consuli our

sales representatives to find the solution that meets your

needs

Variations in setup
Various methods are possible in the setup configuration

wtth OAK

For examplei OAK can skip prescriptions that are not yet

prepared with Beniamin, and prioritize the dispensing ol

prescriptions that are ready.

Product Name   conveyor Medication Checking unit

Rating Curront   l.3‐0.65A

Size W614 x D480 x H133.6■ lm
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・The implementation of FlLIA is required in orderto insta‖Beniamin at yourfac‖ty

Medicine Co‖ecHon
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